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Golden Rule D·ry ·Goods Store

CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND

they are assigned, if possibe.
safer.

LOCALS.

-l·

~SHOE REPAIRING

HATTERS AND DYERS

EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys.' Dorm
-torH. WADLEIGH ALLEN

Uednesday evening, Nov. 5,
!7 to 8 o'clock, will be recreation holtr
'

Copp•Jr & First

Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

I

Phone

220 W. Gold Ave.

Greenhouses

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass

\

PHONE

'13~

~:;:;_;;:;:;::;:;:

Success in college depends largely
'!'he following is an extract !ron t' PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd\;...
__;_.:::.:;::;::;::;::;::;:;_:::.;;
upon common sense, hard worlc anc1 freshman qui:l: paper in chemistry:.
· When you wantsterling character. How are yon
"A calorie is the process used > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 D•·ugs, Stationery
•
•
or Sun d raes
1 separate
gas from water. A calo,. !""_ _ _ _...,..__________~
CALI, 121
lined up?
jmeter is used."
EATS AND SWEETS
.,
t
-AT--College is the place to malte some·
Second ond Gold Aves.
Miss Allen of Portlm.1. G:egon,:
friends. Get busy.
l'rec Dcll~•erY to All J.>urtH o( City
ife of
sister of Mrs. R. A. How
.
I
Don't to>'e:<~t that most of the triclts Professor Howar!l of .he
:: nent
Second and Central
1
Henry, Uw Varsity Baggageman.
you Frosh try to J)UL ovP.r .on tlle fac- of economics aP} ciusine!ls adshu•ls·, Grimshaw Wants to See You
',Phone 939.
ulty and the upperclassmen belong in: tration, is vi~:~ng with Professor and i ._
the same class as nursing-bottles.; 2\lrs. Howa:, and thinking of regis- 1 - --~-~--·-·· ...
E:at at the New Republic Cafe.
•
I
Pt.
0
Ad
ti'
•
.
Leave them at home.
tering hl.'he u. N. rs.
1I
a romze
ur
ver sers

ROYAL PHARMACY

Grimshaw's
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Remember that yo•' :aother !'!''- -Georgi' Hite, George Martin, Jack !
.
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
p'ects great thin!'"< 1:'' : ,;.,, c>~i tbjl.t •:Kiss, George Henson, and Forrest
AGENTS Ji'OR
tour dad !lirl:. ' cdt•l ....,:.. to college ;'Jramlett nad their vocal abilities I
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
to Ulil ,. ,; , , alls of the school with: thoroughly tested Saturday night. '
Fourth and Central Ave.
,,
......
"
Telephone 23 and 25
che, ,_,
All passed creditablY and are now '!
•
fuH "voiced Ky Yates.
u
.,
'
- .
1 Miss Vernie Powers, formerly of '
We SupplY the Needs of the University Student
•
1Ames College Iowa, has enrolled in II
At the regular meetmg of the Ath- the University of New Mexico.
l'
letic council, Monday, George Bryan··
Phone
and Teet Bramlett were elected un , John Whittier is an Alpha Delta '!
animously to be assistant football•· p !e uge
.. .
19
r
managers.
Both are seasoned men ·
!
and will undoubtedly be of great as-: Fred Gray, "Hak" Keinath, Per-,i'sistance to Manager Caldwell.
.kins Patton, "Swede" Olds, Herbert!
Paulson, "Re:x:" Craig an (I "Sing" i
.._
• • • •
1
The football men of the Colorado G1·antham made up one car of root-\
School of :Mines expressed their grati- · ers that made the trip to Roswell, I_=======~==========~============~

-

~-·=

Books·Kodaks-Sporting Goods

O.A. Matson & Co. w. ce~?~

. i

U:SE

R. E. P. FLOUR

jA_ LBUQUERQ_UE LUMBER CO.

tude to the students and faculty of'last Frid. ay.
.
the University of New Mexico for the
.
.
423 N. FIRST STREET
gracious treatment they received; William B. Orange, of Chillicothe, LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
while in Albuquerque.
•Mo., registered for the fall quarter,===============================~
coach Glaze of the Miners was i Monday, and is living at Kwata1ta.
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
·very highly pleased and said that the;
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
reception of his team has never been . Clair Fetzer, a former Varsity man
.
. who has been worldng at Socorro
LIME
COKE
equall e d •
·
.
, this summer, spent Sunday with
."." i friend_ s · on the hilL "Fef2;" says it
PHONE 91
Manager Caldwell of the Varsl c~ ·
·
MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE W
football team, re:vorted on the game I c:rtainly is :emarkable the attrac'th th c 1. · d M'
t
t. he I bon the V'arsltY has for a fellow.
Wl
e o ora o Iners,
o
1
Athletic Council and his report was: Bill Bacon, "Toad." Brenneman,
favorablY received.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
! Ernest Hammond, Chet Boldt, Bruno
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTldLES
. f Dieckmann, "Biff"_ Whit_e, Dic_k 1
JOHNSON'S CANDY
A
game
with
the
Texas
School
o
•
.
.
.
. ..
., i Bruce,. Ted Pate, Milton Davenport,
PHONE 600
TAXI
Mmes at Ell Paso IS practically ..a~-; "Fritz'' Ward, "Bish" Howden, and
sured.
A__ rraugem_ e_uts ar_e bemg ·Willa d Hopewell ·were am on"' the
' th e I Varsity
r
the game Wl'th. m
1
rua de to Pay
supporters' who went to" Ros
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
ne:x:t few weeks at Ell Paso.
Iwell to show the Institute thllt we
back our team-s.
All fac~lty me~bers voluntar~l~
Figure with us on any of your school printing
raised th:n ~thletJc fees from $1. ....) ! President David S. Hill was .one of
to $2.00 m vlew of the fact that tberthe UniversitY crowd at the VarsityPROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, et<!,
athletic fund is getting very low. lt lrnstitute game at Roswell Saturday,
is hoped tll.at the students tal{e thn: and is reported to have equaled any
'hint and do like-wise soon.
frMhman when it came to enthUil·
iasru and rooting abillt1.
Y -r-t_
Dr. Hill left 'l'hur.sday night 'and
...&... •
~ ~·
·
Coach McGough will probablY atJE:WELER
tend the ne:x:t RockY Mountain Con- will spend severa.l days visiting varference to arrange the football gamE1s ious Pecos Valley towns, malting .ad·
U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.SO. SEE THEM!
for the following season. The coit- dresses and f.\'ettlng acquainted 'with
the people in that section of the state.
ference will take place in Denver.
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.MENAUL WINS FJ{OM
VARSITY SECOND TEAM

SENIORS ELECT
OFFICERS

Presbyte•·ians Take Game By Narrow Margin,

At
meeting held Nov. 6 at 12:30,
the Seniors elected the following o.f
ficers to pilot the class through its
last year in the University: E. J. Cristy, president,· Eunice Latamore, v1·ce
president,· Mary O'Laughlin, ·8 ecretary·
treasurer,· Anne Cristy, student cou'.·'~
cil representative.
With seventeen members of the class
present and two absent, the Senior
class this year promises to be one of
the biggest ever graduated from the
University.

N. N

a

Last Saturday afternoon in a
snowstorm and other roging
element~~
,..
was played one of t"e
•• ".slinperesr."
...
_
g·ames that has yet be"n
,_ ~·een on the
athletic fiel<l, Menaul's eleven win·
ning from Varsity second team by
t!J.e narrow margin of 7 to 6.
The ball was on all parts of the
field at different times of the game,
and it was a matter of chance as to
who would win. In the fi1•st quarter
Mena11l received the ldclt ~rom thO SOPHOl\'IO:RES RE·
Var&ity and carried the ball over the
ELECT OFFICEUS
line in a few minutes by means .of
o_

BYRON HENRY IVES
>FLORIST

'

UNDERTAKERS

446

-===============~

Phone 187

·--rr.'
:
fll"""'
----------·
St~~~ong Bros. ,.

A kicking mule doesll't get _very·(lin.Rodey Hall. Songs will be giwn'
So don't be a by the U. N. M. chorus, followed '•
far in this world.
\dancing.
mule.
1

•,,·

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

;~,
..: ~--~~~~~
from!· ·--

It is'

~

Nnmbct 6

'·, •

ld

MILLINERY

The school term is now in full
The Phi Kappa Alpha <fraternity i
swing. You should have found your wiH give a dance Friday evening"
place in its affairs. Have you?
Nov, 7, in t!J.e Masonic Temple. Ches j
ter Boldt is in charge, with Mr. and:
'
Better get your lessons the day Mrs. L. Lee as chaperones.

"

..

SUITS

"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
·
Third and Central Streets

PEN POINTS.

,fl •.-

•
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COATS

BEST

••

•

EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

SHALL WE GO?

U. N. M. DRAMATIC
CLUB ORGANIZED
Ne:x:t

WP,ere? ·To Ell .Paso. When?
Saturday, November 15. What for?
To back the football team, LET'S GO!
Quite a bunch of Varsity people have
been talking about going to Ell Paso
on the 15th to help the team beat the
Texas Miners, It is almost certain
that rates can be secured if as many
as thirt).. people will sign up to go
Several d'own town enthusiasts have
signified their desire to go, and if the
students will talk this up and some
body undertake to handle the propo;;l
tion we'' can send a rooting section of
El Pas<. that will make a respectable
showing.
THB NEW CAJ.JENDAR.

Dramatic Olub Begins Year With
SJ)le!ll.did Showing.

,, .

..

"'

''I''.'

Tl u ·
I 9 f' le·t 1 mveristy Dramatic ·Club was
dc llll
t be Y
d organized w.llen the stuend 6 7 Y adopted its CollStitution
.l.n
students signed applications
i~r memberships in an assembly at
·· a. m. Tl1Ursday.
. Sjx plaYC' will be given by the club
.U1ing ·the Year, four on the hill and
•wo in the city. The two plays to
be given in the city will be one by
:llmnbers of the Play House Association sometime in February and a
musical comedy by Varsity students
about . March or April
· Office vacancies we~e filled at tb.e
meet
·
. 1·ng·
. · Th~ f o 11 owmg
.named officers we.1 1 t d. K th .
.vwe
.
· a Margaret
erine Angle,
• e e ec eand
president
Lee
'
'
sere t ary- t reasurer
_ _ _ _· _ _ __

°

the speed of Menaul's bacldield,
After the election held October. 30
The fi~st issue of the "University
Goal
had
been contested, and
after a rulmg Calendar"
TI ·was !deiced.t
t
.
.
, appeared Friday' and caused
us seemed o put the Varsity hat all students havmg as many as 24 qll1te a little favorable comment. The
men on their toes and Menaul's line and .under 86 credit hours should be "Calendar" is simply a schedule showwas smashed almost
at will, the first 1 class1fied as sophomores
had been J.laSA- ing the
time, place and nature of Uni
•
•
·
quarter ending w1tll. the ball almost ed at a IUeetmg held at 12:30 Wednes versity functions for each week, and is
over Menaul's goal lina.
day, the Sophomore class met Friday published officially by the University
In the second quarter the ball was fOl' the third time to elect tll.eir officer>, for tile benefit of students and town! THE U. N. 1\1. DRAl\-IATIC Ci!UB,
carried over the line by line-smash· and the following were chosen at that people.
Articles of Assodation.
es, but goal was not !ticked. From time: Thomas C. Gallagher, presiI.
that time on the ball zigzagged 11 p dent; Mae Bell Rogers, vice president;
RECREATION HOUR.
and down the field with the varsity· Tll.omas Calkins, secretary-treasurer;
The un·1vers1•tY,s fi rs t offi mal
· 1Y rec
The name by which this .organizv.threatening :Mena11!'s • goal s·everal M. J. Doran, student council represen- ognized "recreation hour" was he]d tion shall be known is thte "U. N.
times, but Menaul staging com.;- tative.
last Wednesday night from seven to M. Dramatic Club.''
bacl;:s and the game finally ending
eight o'clock in Rodey Hall, and provwith the ball in the University terri· THE GR.EBN I~ROSII ON •.rHE IDLL ed to be a most successful innovation.
h
.
II.
. .
tory.
Miss Cameroil rendered two very plea~- . T e Ioc~tiOn of this orgam~abon
'l'hougll tlle we .. ther was yery un·
(Concluded.)
ing violin selections and afterwards lS
Umversity of New Me:x:wo in
favorable, quite a little bunch of; A~ter many, many, many weary tL.tl" audience danced to music fur· the Clty ?f Albu.querque, State of
Varsity rooters turnecl out and show· hours of br11liant recitations, the nished by the Varsity orchestra. Dr. New Mexico.
ed the team that they were bacl;: of 12:00 bell finally rings. Of Boy! and Mrs. Clark very kindly acted as
III.
it in spirit if not in numbers.
Chow time once again! Joyously ,he chaperones.
The object for which this organhurries to his room, brushes his shinThe "recreation hour" represents 11. ization is formed is to give dramatic
ing curls and washes his lily white co·opera.tive effort on the part of the performances.
SJiJE THE TEAl\! 01"-F.
,]lands-for he must sit at a table faculty and students to perpetuate the
(1) For the entertainment of its
with fah· damsels, After stowing long established custom of informal
members and friedns.
WANTED! Lots of jazz and .pep.away alllle can without causing the after-supper recreation in a still infor(2) For extending the intere~t
a la U. N; M. at tlte depot Frld:-tY! young la<lies to think him a pork, he mal but slightly better or~nized man·
and influence o:f the Uninight.. G1ve ,the team a send off that takes from his pocket a beautiful! ner. In the past the observation of
versity of which it is a repthey Will remember when they are~ cigarette case extracts therefi·om his tlte custom has come to be confined
re~entative.
.out on the El :a.so gr~diron. It wi~Ij favorite -elga;ette, taps it gently on 1to an unregulated, and sometimes unIV.
malre them h1t the line a wee b1t,lllls wrist, and smolres contentedly hlsjchaperoned, dance participated in by a
This organization shall be incorltardet• and speed. 'em up just a lil' !Home Run. He then wanders aroun(ll few Of the students residing on the porated in the Community PlaY
bit more.
Remember-everybodY the campus until time for his next) ltill. It is hoped that by means of an House Association, ancl entitled to all
out-·lots of pep and jazz on display class. When the bell ting.s he e:x:~ organized recreation hour with the 1its privileges.
-Friday night. Railroad station.
tinguishes his cigarette and careful time divided between dancing and some
•
IY. hides the remainder (he fears the other form of entertainment, a recr·
BY·LAWS.
upper classmen will find it) and goeS' reation hour may be provided in whiell
ARTlCLE I.
UNH'l<1RSI'.rY CALENDAR.
to class.
all will participate.
Membl'rshlp.
The Professor, who is vainly en· The attendance on the first WednesSection 1.. The membership of
WEDNESDAY 7:00·8:00 p. m. deavot'ing to pound knowledge into day night indicated that the students this club shall consist of registered
Recreation Hour. University Male thls young man's head, finds to his from town as well as those living 011 students of the University of New
Quartet followed by Dancing. Pro- surprise tha/t Napoleon discovered the campus appreci~te a~y mid·week· Mexico, who shall present their
fessor atu1 Mrs·, P. F. Sherwin, chap- America; that the new world wasd entertainment, and It is hkely that s names to the .Secretar-treasure1• to·
ernes. Rocley Hall,
made up of New York, New Jersey,jlarg~ par~ of the ..student.body wi!~·be gether with the fee of $1.00 for the
FRIDAY 1:00 p. m. Geological New liampshire, and New :Mexico; commg out for recreation. hour as I current year.
.
Lecture, "Coon l3utte, Peti'ified and that the leaders of the Renais~ soon ais th. e new plan is a little bett"'r
Sec._. 2. Upon pay men_ t_ of the anForest and Grancl Canyon'' bY Pro· sauce we
.. r e ""'
·
organ zed ·
. nual fee and the registration of the
"ero an· d. . J. ut'u
1 s ·Caesar.l
fessor R. W. Ellis.
Biology is the Frosh's next: worry.,
. . .
. applicant's qualif.ications by the p:res<iU.
N
..
M.
I
th'
cla
y
·
·
·
h.
er
1
·
Doctors
J.
E
Kiemlel
and
George
FootbalL
SATURDAY.
n
IS
ss our oung
o earno
.
.
•.
.
. dent of the Club and the .Advisory
Texas
State
School
of
Mines,
llll
"when
is
a
•bug·
not
a
bUg"
and
other
Vif.
st_Iles,
jr.,
of
Denve_
r,
and
J.
w.
vs.
Pado,
I .
.
~ c ommi'tt ee, th e app. 1•ICan t sh a 11- b e
., ..
Sale,
and George_ D.'
·
t 11 u N buggy ·things •
· W. E. Schaeffer,
.
. , a d m1·tte d t o f u 11 .mem b ers.h.1p. Wl'th
NOVEMBER 27. Foo .ba
· · . At last the day of recitatio:ns is over DeBord
of
Washm!!'ton,
D.
C.
were:
.
1power. of vo t e.
.
. .
1
F
M
N
M. vs, Aggies•, U. • . telc.
and our noble hero, with his green VISitors on the canl!JtiS November 5.
----~-·~
capped companions, goes over to the These gentlemen are government.,
ARTICLE 11.
George Hite was called hOme Satur· Grotto where they all-· (no, they don't scientists who came to AlbtHtuerque!
Officers.
day by the serious illness of his :fath· either, because "Swede" won't let on legal busines<s. They expressild
Section 1. The officers' of the Club
er. George does not expect to get back them). The most prosperous of the themselves as very pleased with, shall consist of President, Vice
to finish the quarter but may return bUnch buys nV'e cents worth of salted what they saw of the youngest state 1 President, Secreary·Treasurer, and
in January.
(Continued on page 4.)
university.
(Continued on page 3.)
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MANDELL-MEYER & COMPANY
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR

Published every Wednesday throughout the College Year by the Students
of the University of New Mexico.
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C. Gallaghu .. ,.As~~a~Eilitor =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EditOi'
.
.
.
,,
J • Kiss · " • " · " Associate
.
. 0 r there are two k1nds of competition m
"The U • N. M. Week ly" IS
' prmte
' d by
Ass 0 cat
Ed1t
Doran· · · · · · · · · ·
~ e · 't . the world: The on!J which worlrs for
G. A~gle · · · · · · · · .Somety ~d 1· ~:the betterment of all concerned, since!
1\f. Rtchardson • · · · : · · · · · · oca ~ it stimulates people to greater deeds;
F
h
J. M. Scruggs .... Busmess Managc1 the other is the "cut throat" kind, oth·
igure wit us on any of your school printing
Enterted in the P.ost Office in A1- erwise interpreted as "rule or ruin,"
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, I NV ITA TIONS, etc.
buquerque, New Mexico, February which tends to bitterness and works
11, 1914, as second class matter.
for evil.
=====~==~===============~=======-

I

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

v.:e b~liev~ that every ~tudent in the
Umvers1ty 1s a weilrwtsher of our
WHER-E AltE "rE'?
school,. ~nd end,orses .the first kind. ofi
. .
.
.
competitwn. We belleve further that 1
''A hou:; dlV~ded aga~nst Itself can it is only for a time that we let our J
not stand. Th1s quotation from Abra- selfish interests come before those of

W.ED:XESDAY, NOVEl\1BER 12, 19HI

I

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

1.

CITZENS

BANK

NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE
Resources over $500,000.00

let\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I;--

ham Lincoln is rec.ognied as a maxim the school. we cannot afford to
of truth, and applles equally well to petty quarrels interfere with our work
all houses, both great and small. Yet: in the University· nor can we afford to I
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
we ~nd our school ~ivided; th~re a~e let the~ magnify' themselves, rankling I
"THE GROWING STORE"
factwns that are rapidly becommg blt 1in our minds and embittering our I
te~ against each ot~er~ ~tatements are.ihearts, for these same feelings will re
G:tl'3:.,.'-.._fW,~.~
1
bemg made about mdwiduals as welll main with us when we are out in the:
fltii"4/Juu;;ut~.
as about groups which have no fOU!1· world as man to man.
~··a·)~rK: • d
dation. If the hearer takes the trouble •N ow, a dmt'tt'1ng tl. 1at · a d'ts tur b.'111g 11
to run them down, ~e ~nds no authorspirit is prevalent in our Universir.yi ·---------·
- - - - ---for them, or else he 1s g1ven the paltry 1 d 1 tl t 't . h. .
· j ·
rI
,
id 't
't ·
th tlan a SO 1a 1 lS av111g 111 UriOUS e "I
excuse·' 'I d n
mean 1 m
a fects on the school, the next questlOlll
. _
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
sense."
is how to overcome it. Several moves i
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
What is the cause of all this "cut are already on foot to heal the breach,!,
throating?" No one seems able to put one of which is the winding up of the:
his finger on the immedi~te _cause; class elections, which were due to ha-re(
rather it seems the culm1natwn of been held within the first two weeks',
II

i

II

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FIRST.SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST GO.

1.---------------------------------!

~==============================~
·

.·i

'I
~

.. '

many events of the past, aided at pres·l of school.
· \'
ent by the addition of the selfish ideals As another plan, we wish to propose
and asp~rations of a small group of a fraternity smolrer, in.which all acpeople. Suspicion is everywhere. lf tive members shall join, and shall
the present situation continues, we there discuss the situation in a franlt
shall soon be at the stage where a cer· and friendly manner.. We suggest
tain person's declaration that he "did that Registrar Williams take char~e of
n~t hardly know whom to speak to" some such movement, that each fra- 1
Wlll be true.
ternity appoint delegates to see him,
Now is this condition of affairs hurt·, and get the men together. If he should
ing the University? The University is I, be kind enough to do this, won't you
composed of the men and women who' help him make it a success?
are students in it, and anything that
A CONTRIBUTION.
affects the latter undoubtedly affects
the former. Ask the professor how the

STATE N A TIQN AL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

We Solicit Your Business

1.---------------------------------1
:lVI. 1 V I A N " . D E L L
THE LIVE CLOTHIER

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

work in his department is progress ! Little things may not seem much ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing; what amount of ground he has [when taken separately, but consider
been able to cover, how many well·ithem collectively and a number of litWINTER
prepared daily recitations are beingltle things make something big. So on
the Place
given, what the quizes are revealing to \account of one little slip, a school may
WE SELL
him. His answer will convince you, lose many students and create much
WE SERVE
that the work is far from satisfactory, discontent. This seems to be what has
YOU BEST
FOR LESS
that the minds of the students are:happened during the last weelc or two
plainly fixed on other things; that they ;in regard to the arrangement made ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
are disturbed and ·occupied with af·iabout room and board.
fairs outside of the schoolroom.
i Those students who did not take
STI--l. () N G 'S .]=J()O K S'l~() R ]~;
We suggest that there are a number'advantage of the opening of the dining
NEWEST I~ICTION, GIFT BOOJ\i'l, BIBLES, ,JUVENILE BOOJ{S
of causes for this condition, but. chie·f.iha.ll .on. Sept. 2·8. ar: re.quired :o payforl
EASTMAN IWDAJ{S AND ACCESSORIES
among them is school -politics. How somethmg they d1d not receive, since
'VATERMAN SCHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
indefinite! You saY true, and howlmost of the students were not even at
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
small, yet how large! Perhaps the : the University at that time. It seems
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
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root of the trouble lies in the fact that 1to. be poor management, considering
too often men are nominated for office I the fact that many students came here
not on account of what their qualifi·ll~ith only a small surplus and intend·
cations are, but according to what mg to pay only $22 a month for room
group they belong to. Should a person and board. Nevertheless when a raiRe
who has never done anything in ath· to $25 a month was announced, not a
letim!, debating, or student-body activi·l.stu.dent .prote·s·ted, s. ince everyone rea.lUes, hold an office, high in the affairs ized that the University should at least
of the University, just because that make expenses, and saw the justice of
person happens to be associated with the act. However, people do not like
a group having power enough to elect to . pay for something they never re•
him? We leave this for the conserv11.· ceive and if many unjustifiable calls
tive reader's decision.
are made on the students, it will only
Of course it is to be expected and mean that they cannot continue the ert·
sincerely desired that there be differ· tire year. So something should be
ent parties in the University, and a done about such, and affairs of man·
healthY competition for the different agement should be closely watched-offices; for it would be a "pepless'' per· dollars and cents are not all that count
son indeed who did not have a per- In this world.
.
sonal opinion on each question. But
A DINER AT THE DINING HALL.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
f
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

Universal Heating Devices

Electrical Appliances

B. V. D. DAYS ARE OVER
In our large assortment of FALL and WINTER
UNDERWEAR you will find just the weight you
need to keep away the cold. Prepare now for the
cold days that are to come.
Lewis
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Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself
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Tweedie Boot-tops in all Colors
New Ribble Sweaters, Furs and Coats
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Sltbsct•iption Price, 75 Cents a Yeat•
Opposite Citizen!l Bank
in Advance.
Cor. Third and Central
Clyde Morris> .... , .......... Editor ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;-;;,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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Albuquerque, New Me;dco.
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& Vassar Union Suits $2.75 to $11.00

E. L. Washburn Company
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
122 S. Second St.
119 W. Gold Ave.

P. I{, A. DANOE.

Rosenwald Brothers

•''•'\dhi!.,1(P~•"•''d'll 1 1f 1 u 1 ~1'11'1 I'll' II •1 '-'' 1 1 '•"•'•f'•fhf 1 ifllf 1 1flll 1 11'11''t'1!1 11'1J'II'II'Wiflhii,11JfiJJhlhlliJiiii'H~IJ

New Mex1'co 's Department S.tore

One of the largest and most ela
borate dances of the year was g·iveu
Albuquerque,
by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternit3',
Friday evening, at the Masonic Temple. The ball room was decorated in
golq and garnet, the fraternity colors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~h!r~:e::: walls hung Pi Kapp~

[

The Right Start

W.ew Mex .

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrrow
and the
Years
to Come

Fout'k and Central

NAVAJO RUGS, MOCCASINS, CURIOS, GOLD FILIGREE- ,.,

AND ART JEWELRY; BEADS, aU Colors
When midnight arr.ived, the hosts
Stenographic and Secretarial
JEWELRY REPAffiiNG
escorted their guests to lables, upon
ability gives young men and
\Vt•ight's
Indian
Bldg.,
opp. P. o.
which were yellow chryl?lanthemums
Foul'th and Gold 1
1 women the best start in busi·
I
Here and there, numerous pledg·es
ness-good positions and good
salaries.
rushed, serving chicken-sandwitches,
olives, coffee, ice cream and small
It associates them with big
men, big responsibilities, and
SALOME
white cakes, with P. K. A. in rose on
big opportunities. They become
the top,
correspondents, secretaries and
with THEDA BARA
The Blusher's orchestra played enexecutives.
William Fox. Super-Production
trancing music, Frank Neher, Chet
Easy and rapid systems of
You've never seen anything like it-Don't miss it
shorthand and typewriting by
Boldt, and William Sganzl!i were in
individual Instruction.
"
charge. E'nough said! Those presHALF DAY OOURSES ES·
ent were the Mii?!Ses Bear, Oristy,
PEOIALLY AT'l'RAOTIVE
Chess, Breedan, Angle, Hart, Cava
TO UNIVERSITY STUnaugh, Fee, BUI·sum, Frasier, Miller,
DENTS
Parker, Spruce, Rogers,
Maldn,
Society Brand Clothes
Vaughey, Herkenhoff, Gouley, Joy~stern
C. A. HAYDEN
R.JKELEHER
ner, Hardeman, Kiech, Arnot, Morrissette, Bowman, Thompkins, Burton, Smith, Patton, Asselin, DougherI
ty; Lovelace, Warren, Lee, Spickal''l
Four Days, Starting Nov. 16
745 West Tijeras Ave.
Conway, Darrow, McAlvane, . Wal:'l
'l'l1e Biggest '1 binp; 'l,ltat '\VilJ he Drought to
Phone 822
raven, MacArthur, Latamore, SwitI
Albuquerque 'l'lliH Se::tHou
zer, Hunt, and Snyder, Mr. and Mrs ~~~-;-~~-·-~·;·-~·~--~~~~~~~~~
"THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS"
Laurence Lee, Mr. and Mrs•. Thomas
Clti1tlren 2:ic; J\thtltN :~ue.
Afte,uoou nncl Nlglot
the Club, the date to be determined
Hughes and members of the Pi Kapby the ·officers together with the
•
pa Alpha Fraternity.
Committee on Student Affairs of the
University,
ALPHA em PLEDGE DANOE.
D~IRY
Alpha Chi Omega pledges, showed
Sec. 2. As many other perfol'mances
as
the
Club
may
see
fit
may
he
SANITARY
ATTENTION
IN EVERY RESPECT
a splendid example of inter-fraterni- 1 given during the year, the dates to
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ty friendship, when they gave a most be determined as in sectf.on 1.
PHONE 358
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
delightful party Saturday night, at
Sec. 3. Each performance shall be
their lodge on east Central Avenue ' in charge of a committee elected at
honoring -t-he pledges -of all the fra· a called meeting. This committee
FANCY DRINI{S-l"INE CHOCOLATBS
ternities on the hill.
shall consist of a play manager, and
STARTING NOW
Delicious refreshments were serv- a press agent. The President of the
SEASON FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
ed towards the end of a perfect eve- Club shall be a member ex-officio of
ning, Buste1• Kellam played the this committee. It shall be the dttNEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
piano and Ralph Myers "beat the big ties of the play manager to secure a.
20-l WITIST CENTRAL
bass drum."
director, engage a place for per·
Those who danced were the Misses formanee, post dates for rehearsald; f..l~4 ;:<+;K+;M+..;.~~~+~i~+~i~~~+~~7}E+W+*+;H+;:~;:~+~H+7~::~+=-:~:}+;l~tt·:r+;-~+~H+;:-+
Rogers, Hardeman, Miller, Brooks,
t
·es imate cost of production, warrant .~
Coffin, Fallis, Parker, MacArthur,
r,
Bartoli, Fee, Walraven, Duncan expenditures, pron:ate ticket sales, 'j :J1
. ~·;
' an. d handle all fmances connect.ed "'.':
.:
O'Hara, .Toyner, Rasmus, Gouley, ,,.t th th e per f ormance. It s h a 11 ue c,<
.r,
·
Breedan,
Fraster,. T.ipton, McAlvane, the d u t y o f tl1e proper ty manager t.o t~"
(op-tom-e-trist)
'i
.
.,.
Sm1th and Bartholomew, and tlte secure all properties for the perform- ~
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests" the ,:-:
Mes ·s B
R e B y
Uss y
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never +
51 •
.
ruce, og rs, r an,
er. ' ance. It shall be the duty of the ··~
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting of ;t;
Reynold·s, Wells, 8-hel(lon, Gruns~ press agent to take charge of aul
glasses.
~
feld, P.atton,_ Davenpoi't, Sampson, newspaper and other advertising, and!
Optomctl'ists arc the only specialists who al'e l'cquit•cd by law, in ~
Gerphe1de ,L1gthon, Skell, R. obertsou, to secure printed tickets, programs, ~. any stat~, to qualify themselves for this work.
~
Dean Gass Grantham Brenneman
'ii
l\Iy one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the
. '
'..
. '
· ' etc. Both the property manager ancl
fitting of "Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal ·
Culpeppet·, Moots, Thomas, Caldwell, the press agent, shall be subject to '•~ strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the
and Steed.
the direction of the play manager. ·~ sum of hUman efficiency,
ARTICLE IV.
f
CA:RN"'ES
U, N. l\L ])RA!UATIC
Section 1. The annual meeting of ~ Three dool's nol'tb of P. o.
.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CJ1UB ORGANIZEU
PHONE 1057 FOR APPOINTMENTS
·-,
the club for the election of officer~'>~ +-:~+~l~"''f+l'.f+:r+'i~'i-+++;:~+;:"+H~+"l'+;~+Yr!~l'+*+-:¥+;'f.+~l'~~+*+'¥•t:!'+'l'.i.
(Continued from page 1.)
shall be held in May on such date as
an Advisory Committee of three the officers shall appoint. Notice of
this meeting shall be posted for two
members.
Sec. 2. The officers shall be eleet weeks previous to its call. The pres·ied at the annual meeting ot the Club dent shall at his discretion or at the
in May, with the exception of the request of his advisory committee Ol'
.
of the
Advisory Committee which shall be on the written request of five memappointed by the Pt•esident, Vice bers of the club call s•pecial meetings.
Sec. 2. Twenty members shall
President, and Secretary-Treasurer,
shortly after their election to office. constitute a qu.orum.
\
ARTICLE V.
Sec. 3. Vacancies in the lists of
Section 1. The By-laws may be
elected officers shall be filled by
nomination and election at a called amended at any meeting of fhe club
by an affirmative vote of two thirds
meeting of the Club.
of the members present, PROVIDED
ARTtCLE III.
that the proposed amendment sha.ll
Performances.
have
been bulletined two weeks preSection 1. At least one regular
I
annual performance shall be given by ceding such meeting,
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Electrical Appliances

,~ost Modern Types and Styles

Come and look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.
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FOUR

EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS.
SUITS
MILLINERY

li

BOADWAY B.ROTHERS
Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

i

...

,,

t•

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
• BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S" .
Third 311d Ce11tral Streets
GIRLS' BASiillT BALL.·

PEN POINTS.
,, !

··.

'

Some students regard University
activities with interest, enthusiasm,
and lo;v.alty, Others drift off, indifferent to the school and its doings.
Which class do you belong to?

•I

Servce for the welfare ·of your
school involves a sacrifice of some of
your time. Come across with your
share.

Prospects of a champion Varsity
basketball team for the coming season
looks very bright. At the first meeting
of basketball enthusiasts this year, few:
of the former years stellar players are
back and much new material was unearthed.
I
However, with a regular coach to.
guide their destinies, the Varsity girc~
will undoubtedly set a precedent in the j
basketball circles of the state.

I--------------"!"""•

FLORIST
Greenhouses

Strong Bros.

PHONE 75

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE '182

209 N. 2nd

When you wantDrugs, Stationery
or Sundries
CALL 121

'

'

Phone 446

BYRON HENRY IVES

UNDERTAKERS

Americanism 100 per cent. Who
can radiate this more than the col- THE GREEN FROSH
ON THE mi,L
lege ·man or college woman?
(Continued from page 1.)

'I

220 W. Gold Ave.

Phone 187

Copper & First

You-upperclassmen-notice any peanuts and generously paJ>ses them of the green frosh that need steer- around. It is .about time for football :------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=--'il
ing? Yes-then get ~usy and help practice, so they all troop over to the
EATS AND SWJ;:ETS
hold them .on the straight and nar- gym and dress in their old fighting
-AT-Second and Gold Aves.
Free De!I-..erY to An Purts of ctty
row.
1togs. on the field each '?pper Class.
!man takes his turn at fallmg on every,
Second and Central
Yep! The Freshman is mighty.iFreshman and then it is feed time.~1·
S
y
Grimshaw
Wants
to
ee
ou 1
,· :---------------~
Mighty fresh.
iBack to the gym, a shower, and then l

ROYAL PHARMACY

GrimshaW'S

,I

lots

I
J'

I

il ·".
1, '

greater value to you in the immedi- ageous tremble with fear. .our green- iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:iiiii:iiiii;;:iiiii:iiiii;;;;:iiiii;;;;;;~:iiiii;;~~:iiiii~;;;;;;;;:iiiii~
ate future.
cap prays that the Kiyotes will not call. li
at his humble abode, but, alas, his
we Supply the Needs of the University Student
LETTER FRO:U BURNEY.

I

hopes are shattered and his fears fu.l·
filled-the terrible Kiyotes are at hlS
r wish to say a few words to the fra- door. Knowing that he is "going to
ternity men on the hill, in regards to get his" our wise Frosh dons six P~irs

.I

Books- ,L1.1
Vodaks- S~nortJng
Goods
r
,
Phone
.JIL C
206
0. A. MatSOn ~ O. W. Central
19

the fraternity fights we have been hav· of trousers and bravely(?) stalks forth ·
·------------------------------•
1'
ing_ the past two weeks. Perhaps it is to meet his fate.
no affair of mine but nevertheless I am Two hours later-our brave knight ===============================
interested and would like to see an end returns and on his noble breast that
to so much bitter feeling and wordy green and red ensign, indicative . of V "'
• • • •
•
•
•
personal debates, etc., and above all .much suffering, can be see!l. But the ~=========================""""====~
let's abolish dirty underhanded work. Ianguish is not over; yea, verily I say, "
There isn't a fraternity on the hill!
fo when he
0
but what has indulged in dirty politics\ ~~:e~;~:i:: !:s:~is ::~ingr bones uv•
and, fellows, that is very small in us. ion .a chair he painfully 'finds "it can't LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
I don't believe in any kind of dirt~\. be .did." Slowly he drags his suffering ==~='7":::"::""'~;:::;=;;~~;;';;;;;"=~~~;;"';";~==;"';:~T;~~T~~
work. I feel that if I can't come ou 1body to bed where his means of re£tt CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
in the open, and win on my own mer~' are much softer.
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
its and in a fair way ·any positioh thad Bzzzz, bzzzz--the end of a perfect
I have an ambition to attain, I ha day.
LIME
COKE
rather not win.
Now, u. N. M. is too small a school
LOCALS.
PHONE 91
for so much personal feeling and fraMILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
ternal strife, so let's cool down and
M. C. H. Chao of the Univel'sity §~~~~~§:=:=:=:=:=:=§:~~~~~======~=~~==;
come to our senses and all pull togeth.
. was the main speaker at the Epworth
er in place of in several directions. 1t League of the South Methodist Church
.
. .
•
seems that some men whom we
give
SINGER
POCKET
BILLIARD
PARLOR
- 1 1 last Sunday evening.
credit for being good democratic, oy(l. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
·u, N. M. men are using their fraterniJOHNSON'·S CANDY
on
a
peaceable
basis.
If
it
is
necesPH0 NE 600
ties to advance their own personal in·
TAXI
bring
my
boxing
gloves
sary, I will
terest, regardless of their persona1
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merit.and capabilities.
That is wrong. I think the men
Should be considered and not which
f raternity they are affiliated with.
I endorse the idea of having a fra-

the
settlement
dispute,to but
let's
along
and willofbeanywilling
referee

get out of the rut,
The girls have set us an admirable
.
example, I think, as they are playmg
ti
fairly and decently with each other.
ternity smoker or get-together mee.
At any rate we need a big change for
soon, and we .should have .every act ve the better, so let's have it.
member there, and see tf we can't
(Signed) WM. E. BURNEY.
patch up our differences and get back

tg

'i '
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V'ANN
JEWELER

U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!

Last Saturday the varsity eleven JUNIORS ELECT
'l'he thirty-second annual conveu- Public Spaldng Society Organize(}
OFFICERS FRIDA¥ tion of the New Mexico Educational
Last Thursday.
sprung· the grid-iron sensation of the
season in El Paso by smothering
Association ·begins in the city Satthe Texas School of Mines ·by the
At a .meeting of the Junio1· classs urday morning, and ends Wednesday
Last Thursday at a meeting of the
top heavy score of 57 to 13.
held Friday at 12:3Q, Rex Craig was night,
prospective debators and speakers of
Had the ore-diggers been able to elected president, Katherine .Shotwell
Among the varsity professors par- the t\niversity, it was unanimously
.see through some of the intricate vice president, Franlt Steed secretary- ticipating in the p:wgram are: Dr ..J. agreed to organize a public spealdng
plays of the Cherry and Silver team treasurer, and Mayme Hart Student D. ·Clarlt, Dr. L. B. Mitchell, Miss E. society and start things to moving at
the score would have probably even- Council representative, This is the A, Hicl~ey, and Prof. P. F. Sherwin. once.
ed Up some.
last class election to be held this
The general program of the con-·
""l'th
vv·
the university reorgamzmg
'rhe large crowd of yelling fans quarter, as the Freshman do not vention follows:
along all lines this year, and meeting
thronging the El Paso high school choose their o'fficers until January.
1\louday
with great success in all its endeaNineteen members of the class
(General sess1·ons all .held ·.at Ar1n- vors, it was ·agreed tha t the time was
stadium saw one of th e grea t es t foo t ball fights ever staged in these parts. were present, and with such a large ory, corner Si'lver avenue and Fifth ripe for a public spealting society of
They saw exciting situations from class it was decided to give a "Junior street,)
some form or other, and with many
Prom" this year.
the beginning of the game too-no,
2:00 p. m.
of the old men back in school to
not the end because, the end was
P1·esiding, Isabel L. Eckles.
serve as a nucleus, the new society
lllayed in the darlt. Long runs by GENTRY WINNER IN
Pr.ogram:
promises to be a success. Many
hte Mann brothers, two touchdowns
ORATORICAL TRY-OUT
Music-Ladies' Chorus, U. N. M. Freshmen showed themselves true
through a scattered field. Beautiful!
Invocation-Bishop F. B. Howden. supporters of the university by being
foreward passes by Aydelotte, the
ln the oratorical try-out which was
Address of Welcorn.e--Walter M. present at the meeting and declaring
kind which set the miners mental held in Rodey hall last Wednesday connell, mayor of Albuquerque.
their utmost co-operation, and I!S
machinery to slipping. Gerphiede's afternoon, the judges after deliberatResponse-D. N. Pope, Roswell.
many .of them have had experience in
hole-pickig is yet an unsolved mys- ing fo rthirty-five minutes on the
Introduction of New P1·esident- high school, interesting contests wlll
tery to them.
merits of the respective spealterl!, Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, Las Vegas, no doubt be held.
It was the first battle in the ath- awarded George V, Gentry first place,
Address-" School in the Malting " 'l'he new society plans to have proleti.c history of th.e schools anclll with Clyde Morris and Thomas C(l.l- of N.ational Character"-Henry au~- grams every weelt or two, which,
several pounds per man, they could- kins close seconds.
zallo, president University of Wasll- 1while not being masterpieces, will be
n't seem to hold onto the pig-slrin.
The subject of Mr. Getry's oration ington.
interesting and of a helpful nature
The varsity's victory was decisive was "Democra?y," and showed much
Vocal Solo-Marie L. Senecal, Not- to the participants. Several teams
and their superiority was evident at thought and care in construction, mal University, Las Vegas.
within the university will be organall times.
One of the judges spoke of it as alAddress-Governor 0, A, Larrazo- ized to engage in battles .of words,
Bennett of the miners, falling on most a masterpiece.
lo.
ancl- in-~the--spring-mter tht: interthe ball in the end zone after varsity
The judges on delivery were: ProMusic-Male Quartette, U. N. M.
collegiate debates are over, spealting
8:00 p. m.-Music, Albuquerque contests of all kinds and descriptions
lriclrs from the flve yard line were l fessors Hodgin, Landers, and Hislrey;
blocked, was responsible for both of on thought, Professors Hill, Sherwin, High School orchestra; president's! will be held, suitable prizes being oftheir scores.
and Oalrley,
address, Isabel L. Eckles; vocal solo, fered to the best speakers.
Game by Qnartei'S.
As ~ r,esult .o~ w}~ning in the try- Adah Pierce Winn, State Normal! While It is not plannd to malte de..
out, Mr. Gentry Will. represent _the school, Silver City; .address, J. H. 'j bating the sole form of speaking in
The varsity won the toss and M. university in the 1nter collegiate
t d t f tb
Rogers !ticked to the miners. A few
Wagner, state superm en en
P 1 - in the society yet it must necessarily
minutes later C. Mann made tlte first oratorical - contest .Thanltsgivi~g lie instruction; viol:n solo, Davidj be the chief' sport for many weekS'
weelc This contest Wlll be held m Marcus; address, 'New Uses for· owing to debates in the near futul'e
touchdown after a run aroun d th e
b t ·
h
h
N
_
.
.
.
- "
D c ff
'•
t 1 1the Pres Y er1an c. urc on ovem Psychology In Education, L. - o - with other schools. The chances for
miner's end. Grant Mann pun ec ber 26 at eight p. m. The colleges man, dean, College of Education,
(Continued on page 3.)
but the ball was foozled after the contesting will probably be varsity, University of Minnesota.
kick-off, C. Mann recovering the ball Roswell, and Cruces; and the battle
Tuesday.
school declamatory in high school
from the miners who fumbled it 011 of express1·ve "'~ 1·ds, careful construe·· t
auditorium;
college oratorical in
1
nv
2: 00 p, m.~Solo, Emma Sla er,
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